Karoo Saloon & Rock Road House: Barrydale, Western Cape
Name of facility

Karoo Saloon & rock Road House

Country

South Africa

Town

Barrydale,

Region

Western Cape

Contact person

KSG Stays

Contact details

+27 (0)22 854 4425
+27(0)82 921 4455
ksg@kanabosafaris.coza
Click on the following link to make an accommodation inquiry http://bit.ly/2lH22ZO or to
contact us http://bit.ly/2bFZ1Vp

Category

Farm Stays, Motel like Style

Kanabo Rating

KS 3

Green rating

KS 1

Description:
Driving on the R62, almost as famous as the other one, 25 km outside of Barrydale, direction Montague, you will find The Karoo Saloon. This revival
and rekindling of this well known land mark on the R62, is the work of Janet and Maruis, the new owners. At lot of fantastic effort has gone into this
art on the road to…. Adding to the beauty of the picturesque Tradauw Valley work
Come and enjoy traditional home cooked cuisine, drinks by the fireplace, meeting of friends or a weekend away in the picturesque Tradauw Valley .
This local haunt caters for bikers, travelers and wonderers trough the rustic Karoo surrounds drowned by sweeping sunsets with grandiose mountains as
a backdrop.
Serving below freezing refreshments and light meals around a roaring fireplace brimming with contented chatter, Karoo Saloon embraces weary
travelers for a welcoming pit stop between Montagu and Barrydale off the scenic Route 62.

Facilities:
Bar and Restaurant
Accommodation
Camping
Open stage with live music on weekends

Restaurant / Bar & Live music:
The Karoo Saloon R62 Rock Roadhouse, has recently undergone massive refurbishment and upgrading, whilst retaining it’s original character and
relaxed atmosphere. Hospitable new owners, Janet Brewer and Marius Slabbert, took over the reins in April 2016 and have a hands-on approach to
their latest enterprise. The Karoo Saloon Rock Roadhouse is something out of the ordinary with it’s live rock music events and hand painted wall murals
by Marius, yet provides wholesome home cooked meals and clean ‘crashpad’ accommodation.
Situated halfway between Cape Town and the Garden Route on the R62, the venue attracts motorcycle clubs, tourists – both local and foreign, day
Opening Hours are Seven Days a Week. Meals are served from 10:00 to 20:00

Accommodation:
A Karoo Saloon R62 Rock Roadhouse accommodation is clean , comfortable and almost ‘motel like’ in style. It consists of five en-suite rooms
Two family rooms which sleep three or four people
Two rooms with twin beds
One room with a double bed.
One eight bed bunkhouse which includes a wet-room
They have camping sites on the lawns for touring with tents or for those who come to watch the bands and want to stay overnight.

Kanabo Says:
Beautiful Karoo landscape and scenery to explore
Various hiking trails in the area
Perfect to use as a base for cycle and motorcycle rides
4x4 routes in the area
Explore the scenic Tradauw’s Pass
Perfect stop over on the R63 Route
For more pictures of Karoo Karoo Saloon & Rock Road House click on link http://bit.ly/2xwrDt7

